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ieaiures. ma manners were more
than pleasing, he was self posessed,
with a certain appearance of diffi
dence which became him; he added
an eager desire to please, which won
the hearts oi all.

Life flowed pleasantly on with the
girted young man; universal vdodu
lar, he readily gained a practice, and
was courted by ail. lie was essen
tial a Ladies mau, paying due atten
tion to every pretty woman with
wboom be came in contact, without
committing himself to anyone in par
ticular going as far as be could
without getting, as he nxed to say
caught: and when his poor victim
rebelled he would sav, "1 only ment
friendship. About this time there
came to bis boarding house a young
lady, an orphan, whose object it was
to remain iu the city if she could ob
tain employment, bhe had been
tenderly reared, but her father, a
poor manager, reckless, and extrav
agant, had left little for Ellen's sup
port, flaying no particular voc'
tion, she found it hard to obtain her
wished for object. . It was winter,
severe and icy, with a never ending
amount of sleet and rain; therefore
she was forced to spend much of her
time within doors. Ihe Uoctor ana
she were theonly unmarried people in
the house, and as Mrs. Evanson's
boarders spent much of their time in
their own rooms, the youDg people
were much together. Ellen was not
handsome, a tall nngainly girL with
dark hair and eyes, and irregular fea-
tures; but her disposition was most I
lovelv. She posessed with good
sense, great intellectual gifts, a pure
and tender heart, trusting, gentle,
loving. She was an easy prey for
the Docter. At first she shrank
from the eager, handsome suitor, dis
trustful of her own charms, arguing
that one so endowed, so gifted, could
not admire one so unattractive as she ly
modestly considered herself. a

tiow can he love a poor solitary
girl like me; homeless, friendless, al
most destitute. What can I offer in
return? Nothing but an undivided
heart; Ah no! such a union would be
to brilliant for me. I must not think
of it."

But when Albert ignoring aa it
were, all other society, eagerly per
sued her, in epite of all efforts to the
contrary, her heart was touched. She
loved deeply, tenderly, as only a true
womon can love. On arisiDg in the
morning it was he whom she sought
first; if he was unkipd, then the
prospect seemed dark and dreary;
was he tender and affectionate, then
how light and sunny dawned the of
day! llow light to Ellen seemed the
present! How happy, in spite of all
her misfortunes that had lately sur
rounded her.

But clouds were already gathering
over her bright sun. When the
spring came, with, its buds and blos
soms, its pleasaet evenings, Albert
complained that an increase of pract he

forced him to absent himself from
her pleasant society. She was often
weary and lonely, but to doubt him
was impossible. JMrs. Evanson,the
lady with whom she boarded, a sharp
practical woman of the world, in
spite of all ber hardness was touched

the friendless condition of the
lonely girl, and not having much
faith in the Doctor's devotion, argu-in- g

that he had to many lady friends
be constant (besides admired fick
artful women, are not the kind to

understand an appreciate a large it
hearted, noble nature like Ellen's)
endeavored to warn her of the dan
gerous, chasm opening before her.
EUeo look this as a serious reflection in

pon Alberts character, and resented
with such indignation and pain

that Mrs. Evanson was silenced. her
One morning Albert called Ellen
him saying:

"iV o are finding it fearfully dull
here, are we not, Nellie ? ing

bhe was silent. nui
Now see," said he, in a half apol to

ogetic way, "I have found the house
tedious lately, and have induced a
particular friend of mine, the

Mrs. May, a charming
young widow, to come and board
here. You will love her, she is so
beautiful, so gifted, so kind hearted
and loving."

Ellen's heart beat quick and fast.
"You are too sensible a girl to

misconstrue friendship, and I am
sure attribute any little demon-
stration on my part as a sort of
brotherly interest. I shall be a
friend of yours always. Love the
widow first for my sake, then for

own. This evening she will be
with us, and we must do everything

prevent the house from being
stupid."

Ellen retired to her own'room and
there, whilst the blinding tears

each other down her cheeks,
ongit with her. grief. :

In the evening, Ellen, with a
strong effort, dressed herself with
eare, and entered the drawing room

meet the fair stranger. She was
and graceful, with deep blue

eyes, dark hair, and exquisite fea-
tures.. Added to this, there was an
easy, graceful, childish manner the
perfection of art, and yet with the
appearance of the most perfect sim-

plicity. Bhe approached Ellen, and
the most bewitching manner

begged they might be friends.
"Alas!" thought Ellen. "What
friendship like this but a pre-tenc- y

Poor Ellen, if she was unjust, she
bad been cruelly treated.

Aibert and Rosa wtre much to-
gether. In spite of the latter's re-

quest that they might be friends.
Ellen found her society more and
more of a restraint, besides Rosa
wished to absorb all of Albert's at-

tention, and he being of a weak na-

ture, was completely governed by
her, therefore she quietly withdrew,
Dot to be missed by tbe happy

Albert's most earnest dpsire was to
ingratiate himself into Rosa's favor,
Who received his attentions as her
right. In the qniet of her room,
Ellen would hear their merry voices

the parlor beneath, or hear them
entering or leaving the house for
some place of amusement, or to seek

society of friends.'
Ellen struggled hard against de- -

Vpair, but finding life at Mrs. Evans'
intolerable, she concluded to change
her boarding place. On the morn-
ing of her departure she met Albert

the halL lie looked at her face a
with a look in whieh was a

feinnliug of pity and lemorse.
'fl'ou spuak of leaving us to-da-

ful surpnua , . tue-m- an s
had loved and trusted, her once eag
er suiter, who now with his false
tongue was urging her to fly ?

"Alas, what a destiny is mine,
she murmured, and taking some
flowers from a vase, threw them at
the feet of the unworthy object- -
frail memorial of one, whose trust- -

ginheart you have broken. Alas," she
continued, "when you see their col
or fade and all their frasTauce van
ished, then, false one, think of me.

lkosa came to say good-by- e.

"Dear Nellie, what's the trouble
How came vou to take such a sud
den resolution ?"

"I am not very welL" said Ellen
evasively, "and now that I have ob

. -- ' . ....tamed employment, it is better to
me to be near my school."

Yes. yes, said Itosa carelessly.
"If I had my living to make, I would
give these things a very serious con
sideration.

You must have a good income,'
said Ellen.

"Yea, dear; my dear George left
me enough for my wants."

"Llow long since you lost him r
asked Ellen.

a. year, my aear; i was mar
ried when I was sweet sixteen, and
am only twenty, though I have been

wife and am now a widow, and
mav soon oe a wiie again, ion see
Nellie, the Doctor and I have come
to an understanding. - Albert speaks
so highly of you. lie says you were
the truest triend he ever had. In
return he always speaks well of yon
W hy don t you get married i But

am detaining you. Adieu, adieu!
Remember me, and be careful of
your health. Take life on its light
side always, as Albert and I intend
to, casting care to tbe winds." And
both are so very, very happy. So
saying, Kosa leit her like a beauti
ful vision. And presently Ellen
heard her and Albert laughing gai

in the ball, as they started out for
walk in the park, the happiest of

lovers.
Soon after, their wedding was pub

nsnea in tne daily papers ; many
compliments were passed on the hap

bridegroom and his beautiful
bride.

He became an eminent physician,
and she the leader of a gay and
fashionable circle. Gay, frivolous,
extravagant fond of admiration, Al
bert found his wife incapable of ad-
ministering to his happiness. The
glamor wore off, the scales were re-
moved from his eyes when it was too
late. He reaped what he had sown.
He devoted himself to his profession,
and the outside world never knew

the aching void within his heart.
His hair was whitened before its
time, and often in the lonely even
ings, when his uncongenial wife was
away enjoying the society of a gay
circle of friends, memory returned,
freighted with remorse, to that
trusting girl, who would have sacri-
ficed her life for his happiness, and

would exclaim in his agony:
"My punishment has been great.

but no greater than I deserved ! I
scorned the jewel because the setting
was rude. jUy nedeemer in His a
judgment has been merciful. I have
prospered in the world, whilst my
poor victim moulders in the dust. I
had my choice, and like a fool I
blundered. Great was the crime; I in
deserve the reward."

Ellen's health after she left Mrs.
Evanson's gradually declined. She
attended faithfully to her duties.but

was evident to all that her heart
was broken. In vain her friends
endeavored to cheer her; always pa
tient and kind, she tried to aid them

their generous work; but her
young life was wasted, and in less
than two years after her affliction

beautiful spirit wended its way
heavenward, leaving it for her
friends to tell the true, but sad story.

in one of the cemeteries overlook
the beautiful, winding, Schuyll- -

nver, wnere tne sunDeams love
linger, may be seen tbe little
erected to the memory of Ellen in

West.

BATHING IN VIENNA.

Trials of a Modest Man Not Accustomed
to Water of the Country.

Prentice Mulford in San Francisco Chronicle.
After a while I discovered that

the Vienese who did wash themselves
washed themselves all over at the
great public baths, and not in the
little pint pitchers of water they
kept in their bedrooms. So I went
to a public bath. I did not know
what to ask for, but I knew German
enough for water. I went in and
said, "Wasser." They took my
meaning immediately, or they
might have seen that 1 need-
ed washing. I declare, the ridicu
lous amount of water they furnish of
one leads to dreadful results. There
are two passages leading into the
great five-storie- d bath barrack one
for males and the other for females.
Of course I took the wrong one, and
was shoved back by a woman with
a towel. I didn't see that it made
much difference, for the attendants
on both sides were females. Marie
showed me to my bath-roo- Marie
was a big, brown, black-eye- d Aus-
trian maid, in rotund short skirts.
She went ahead of me. with an arm-i- ul

of towels. She opened my bath-
room door. I went in; she came in
after me. I was quite unprepared
for this, but she wasn't. She seem
ed used to it, and went to work. She
spread a sheet on the bottom of the
bath-tu- b. I don't know what it was
for, but thev always do it. At all
events it takes off the rough edge of
tne zinc tor one s skin. Then she
turned on hot water and waited.
I waited also. Out cf regard for
the proprieties, I removed only my
hat. I would not even take off my to
collar before Marie. The water
seemed a long time running in. It
generated a cloud of steam which
gradually filled tbe small bath-room- ,

and through which vaporish atmos-
phere Marie and I saw each other
dimly. Finally she gave me all the
hot water I was entitled to and left.
Relieved I'sprang to the door. There
was no lock upon it. I hunted in
vain for some kind of a fastening. . I
sat down uneasy. Then I removed
iny coot and collar. Then Marie
burst iu again with ' another towel.
Then I went out. How was I to
bathe in peace with that confounded
girl continually intruding on me?
Then 1 tried to turn on some cold
water, and couldn't. ' By this time
I had rt'lnoved many of ', my gar-
ments, and barricaded the door with
my jack-knif- Instead pf having

n flow of water-- ,

j use of a wrench
ITie wrench, I snp-j- y

the attendant out- -

ot know any German
and, if I did, did not
for one with the pros- -

the young lady's bring- -

aa I sat down on the chair,
I hrid backed up against the
as an additional security

it iiarie, ana waited tor the
to cool. It takes hot water a

cnir f!mi to cool in Austria Final
ly I got into the tub. I think it
could not have been much below
boiling temperature. I got out
again pretty quickly, blushing all
over, and sympathizing more hearti
ly than ever with boiled lobsters. It
was an uncomfortable bath. I suf-
fered externally from fear of the
water, and internally rom fear of
that possible Marie. But she never
came again. She left a large pile of
linen tor me. 1 examined it. lhere
was one towel about as large as
napkin, and two long aprons, which
reached from my head to my heeh
The aprons puzzled me. I utilized
them for towels. A friend afterward
told me their use. Ihey are to put
on, one before and the other behind,
oo getting out of the hot bath, and
you sit in them and ring the bell for
the attendant to enter, turn off the
hot water and let on the cold. Marie
al! this time was waiting for my bell
to come in and turn on the cold
wate'r. She never heard that belL
I put on one of these aprons, the
forward one. It fitted me perfectly.
it would nt anybody. it was a
splendid dress for hot weather; so
easy to put on and off; so loose,cool
and comfortable; so easy to slip out
ot, ana, it need be, tan y ourselt w ith
the skirt."

Honesty the Best Policy.

ine omer day, as a keen looking
business man, with his hat worn on
the nape of bis neck, was standing
on street, a simple gawky
looking country lad of nineteen, with
a big envelope in his hand and his
mouth and eyes wide open, came
sauntering along, looking anxiously
at all tbe signs which he was appar
ently spelling out The business
man being kind-hearte-

and desiring to do a friendly turn to
a stranger, said to the boy: "Hi son
ney, what are you looking for? Let
me see that letter.

"No, I can't let you have that let
ter; there's bonds in it," said the boy;
nut p raps vou can tell me where Mr.
bruit h lives round here. The boss
told me the number, but I've forgot
ten it, and the letter has got bonds
in it, and so I ain't to give it to any
Dody but him.

vny, I've been waiting tor vou
tnis nait hour," said the keen busi
ness man, as his face brightened up.

waiting for yon to bring me those
bonds which I bought of what's-hi- s

name.
"Be you Mr. Smith?" said the

boy. "Well, now I'm right glad I
met you, because I'd clean forgot the
number where the boss said you lived
and I wouldn't have liked to have
gone back- - to him without iding
you; it would have looked as if
wa careless."

With these remarks the lad took
out a big envelope marked "J. Smith,
Esq., present," in the upper corner

$2,500 U.S. and in the low
er "Commission due, $5. Please re
mit by bearer.

'Ihat s all right sonney, said the
keen business man, as he hauled out

scantily furnished purse, gave the
boy a $5 bill and a quarter,and said,
"There, sonney, that quarter is to
reward you for your cleverness and
fidelity, and, putting the envelope

his breast pocket, he walked leis
urely round the corner, ran to Uear- -

bon street with the speed of a deer,
skipped lightly round to Madison,
and hailing a car, was whirled away
at a comparatively lightning speed.
JNot till he had reached Union .rark
did he draw the precious envelope
from his pocket, and, with the re-

mark, "Pray heaven they are not
registered!" tore it open. He then
found that the'envelope contained

copy of the Chicago Jribune
which he could have purchased at
the office for five cents. Meanwhile
the simple country lad,' entering a
saloon in the vicinity of the Sherman
House, has absorbed a beer, salted
away the $5 bill with seven others

his pocket-book- , and with the re-

mark, " The flsh is biting very numer-
ously to day," takes another big en
velope from his pocket and once
more sailed forth in search of a keen
looking business man.

D. Dodd, San Francisco Post.

"Two Majority."

"No, I don't mean exactly to as
sert that Republicans are any more
honest, as a rule, than Democrats,"
said a Republican M. C. from Ne
braska, during a heated political dis
cussion in i he Baldwin reading room
the other night, "but I would like to
relate a little incident ot my own
personal canvass that struck me
with much force. Just after my
nomination I took a careful census

my district, which is a small one,
and was surprised to discover that
the election would surely result in a
tie vote, there being exactly an equal
number of Democrats and Itepubii- -

cans to a man. Y ell, the day be
fore election an old farmer who liv
ed near me was passing through
some timber, carrying a lot of poison
ed meat and bread intended for a
troublesome fox which had been de
pleting his chicken house, when two
rascals lumped out ot the ousnes,
knocked the old man down and ty
ing him to a tree, proceeded to rob
him. While they were so engaged

occurred to the farmer to beg
them very pitiously to spare his
unch, as he had eaten nothing all

day. They immediately sat down
and eat the bread and meat before
his face, laughing loudly at the
joke. In ten minutes they were stu- -

pehed, and when the old man was
released a few hours later, the rob
bers were both dead."

"Well, I don't 6ee what that's got
do with the subject," said one of

the disputants.
"Just this: Ihe next day 1. was A

elected by exactly two majority
don't you grasp the idea?"

And the silence could have been
cut with a knife as the Democrat or-

dered more beer.
Derrick Dood, in San Fran. Post.

Dr. Waters, of Boston, author of the
alkaline treatment for burns, gives this
advice : Apply to the burned surface
bicarbonate ofsoda, if it is a wet surface,
in fine powder ; but if it is a dry burn,
use a pusitt oi Lm'i-.- i uunuitj vi bouh una towater, and apply to the burnt surface.
This relieves sun-bur- as well as bums
w,... t,..t .,!., ,.,ol,.l ,,!, l,,,- - l,.-.- t

and steam. Always dispose the burnt
surface so that the blood can gravitate
toward the heart, if possible, as other-
wise a continuous puin may be felt, due
to the dilution ot the blood vessels from
the weight of the coutained blood." .to

A Mother's Love.
- Mothers live for their children,' mak

es for them, and manifest
their tenderness and love so freely, that
me name momer is tne sweetest in tin-
man languasre. And yet sons, youthful,
and aped, know but little of the anxiety.

uijuui ui oieepisss ana painiui solic
itude wnicn ttieir mothers have spent

a i - j , , . i . 1

uver meir mougnuess waywardness.
lhose loving hearts go down to their
graves with those hours of secret apony
untold. As themother watches by night,
or prays in the privacy of her closet, she
weighs well the words which she will
address to her son, in order to lead him
to a manhood of honor and usefulness.
She will not tell him all the grie and
deadly fears Which beset her soul. She
warns him trembling lest she say over
much, bhe tries to charm him with
cneery love, while her own heart
bleeding. JNo worthy and snccessful
man ever yet knew the breadth and
deptn or the great obligation which he
is under to the mother who guided his
heedless steps at the time when his
ciiaracter for virtue and punty was so
narrowly balanced asrainst a mnrM nf
vice and ignominy. Let the dntifnl sn
do his utmost to sooth his mother's
pathway ; let him obey as impurity as
he can his mother's wishes and advice ;
let him omit nothing that will contri
bute to her peace and happiness, and
yet he will part from her at the tomb
with adebt to her not half discharged.

A Word to Young Men.
An exchange says :

"There are more young American men
m the penitentiaries in this country
learning trades than there are outside
of them. The principle cause for this is
that we are educating ouryoung men for
gentlemen trying to make lawvers,
preachers, doctors, and clerks out of ma-
terial that nature intended for black
smiths, brick-layer- s, carpenters, tailors,
and other honest 'hewers of wood and
drawers of water.' "

There is too much truth in the above
assertion. It is almost impossible to find
a young man now who is willing to learn
a trade, lor tear ne will lorteit ins digni-
ty (?) by doing a little drudgery. V

need an apprentice at this office a boy
with brains and willing hands yet out
of all the excellent material in this city,
only one boy has so tar applied. JUany
boys would become printers if we would
promise to give tnem a man s wages and
nnt them to work in advanced Trades
before they learned the a, b, c's of the
art. (Jome, boys, lay aside your lalse
"dignity;" roll up your sleeves and pitch
n. You will never win without work.

Horace Greeley was once a printer's
devil, and Ben. Franklin served five
years. Hundreds of our leading states-
men swept offices, made fires and washed
rollers. Learn a trade, boys: no man
can steal it from you, and it is therefore
more valuable than an inheritance ot
gold or bonds. Louisiana (Mo.) Journal.

Let it Dry.
Mr. Snurseon once went to rjreach in

a church a little outside of London. The
day was Wet and muddy, and the pants
ot Air. bpurgeon were pientimiiy covered
with dirt. A. good deacon in the vestry
said :

"Brother Spurgeon, let me get a brush,
and take off some of that mud; you can't

JJou t be looiisn. deacon," said ilr.
Spurgeon, aa his usual good-humor-

way. "Don't you see the mud is wet.
and if you try to brush it off now, you
will rub the stain into the cloth? Let it
dry, and then it will come off easy
enough, and leave no mark."

Ibere is an admirable hint here for
everyone. When evil spoken against, as
we may be tor the sake el truth, and
men throw mud at us, don t be in a
hurry about brushing it off. Too great
eagerness in this respect is apt to rub
the stain into the cloth. Let it dry ; and
then, by and by, if need be, it can be re
moved by a little effort. If there is a
little trouble, don t foster it by haste and
hurry in doing something. Let it alone;
let it dry; and it will become more
easily settled than you think now. Time
has a wonderful power in such matters ;
and it is surprising how many things in
this world would be far better arranged,
and how many difficulties easily gotten
over, by judiciously letting them dry.

Tomatoes First Eaten in America.
"Seaweed." a Newport correspondent

of the Boston Transcript, asks for further
information concerning the hrst eating
of tomatoes in America. The correspond-
ent, says: "It is a Newport tradition
that' tomatoes were first eaten in this
country in about 1823, in a house still
standing on the corner of Corne and
Mill streets. About that time there came
here an eccentric Italian painter, Michele
Felice Corno. He bought a stable on the
street now called for him, fashioned it
into a dwelling house, and there lived
and died. Previous to his coming, and
lontr after, tomatoes, then called "love
apples," were thought to be poisonous.
A gentleman toiu me recently inai in
1819 ho brought them from South Caro-
lina and planted them in hisyard, where
they were looked upon as curiosities, and
Erized for their beauty. They became

however, a very unpleasant missile
in the hands of a small boy. A charm
ing old lady also told me that in 1824 she
was sitting witn a sick person wnen
some one brought in to the mvaiia
as a tempting delicacy some tomatoes.
"Would you poison her?" was the ex-
clamation of the astonished attendants ;

and vet Corne in his section of the town
had been serving them for a year pre-
vious. As late as 1835 they were regarded
as poisonous throughout Connecticut.

Love at first sight rarely happens so
opportunely as in a San Francisco ro-

mance. A V irely young wornan in St
Louis having the misfortune to lose her
husband, to whom she was tenderly at-

tached, took her child and went back to
her old home in California. She was re
ceived very coldly by her step-fathe- r,

and after vainly struggling to get em-

ployment, was finally turned into the
street by her mother. For a moment
phe was completely overcome, but re-

membering an acquaintance on Bush
street, to wnom she had been introduced,
she sought the hospitable home of one
of the kindest of women. As with tot-
tering limbs she was going up the steps,
her streneth failed, and with a cry of
despair she fell to the bottom, with her
child closely clasped to her bosom. The
mother and child were immediately
taken into the house and restored to
consciousness. Among the friends of
the family who happened to be present a
was a gentleman, who was impressed
With the beauty of the widow and the a
account which she gave of her sufferings.
His sensitive heart was touched, and
before the evening closed be laid his
hand and fortune at Jier feet. It was
Saturday night They waited until Mon-
day, and tlin were married.

to
Machines in a watch-factor-y will cut

screws with 580 threads to the inch the
finest used in the watch has 250. These
threads are invisible to the naked eve.
and it takes 144.000 of the screws to
weigh a pound. A pound of them is
worth six pounds of pure Hold. Lav one
upon a piece of white paper, and it 'lopka

Aiixe a liny steel miner.
Barrels made of pasteboard have been

introduced for the packing away of
woolens and furs. These are seamless.
and regarded as moth proof. The head,
wnicn nta uown snugly, is theonly avail-
able entrance for the moth, and direc
tions are given to paste a layer of brown
paper over this almost invisible line
when the barrel is packed.

The perfume manufactures in the de
partment of the Maritime Alps consume
annually 0,000 hundred weight of rosesL
and the neighborhood of Grasse and
Cdnpes is thickly studded with rose
farms. f)n one hectare of two and a
half acres 30,000 bushes are planted,

sincle bush Yielding for twelve years.
single hectare in goodf cultivation will

net an average profit of twenty-fou- r per
cent per year.

Vapor ahd HorE. As well might fog,

and cloud, and vapor hope to cling to the
-- illumined landscape, as the blues
moroseuess to combat jovial speoches

and exhilerating laughter, lie cheerful
always. There is no path but will be
easier travelled, no load but viV. be
lighter, no shadow crtw'rt r tr::i;i but of
will lift sooner In t' . prus.-in-- of a de-

termined cheerfuin-'- It v. iy at times of
seem difficult for the happi ... tempt-e-J

keep the continuawu of peu-'-- mi l
content'; but the dinunliy v d vnn-?-

when we tr.ily consular fiat bui ea
gloom and passionate ilet.
mg but multiply iLoni) W.d t;i
sorrows. ,

Very weak liratj-- IC;' Y.'ili

flower puts. .

Import ast to.!Bathk8S. The follow-
ing notice to htitliers, ahhor.trh addressed

eseciftijy to men, has so many of
tujjaciui Buuoiions equally nppncaDie
to lady bathers, that we have no hesira- -
tioif in reproducing it:

Avofdbathing within two hours after
a meal.

Avoid biHliing when exhausted by
laugue or iroin. any omer cause.

Avoid bathiig when the body is cool
ing alter perspiration; but

iiatlie wnen tne pody is warm, pro-
vided no time is lost in, getting into the
water.

Avoid chilling the body by sitting or
standing naked on the banks or in boats
after having been in the water.

Avoid remaining too long-i- the water ;

leave the water immediately when there
is the slightest feeling of chilliness.

Avoid bathing altogether in the open
air if. after havinz been a short time in
the water, there is a sense of chilliness
with numbness of the hands and feet

The vigorous Rnd strong may bathe
early in the morning on an empty
stomach. The young, and those that are
weak, had better bathe three hours after
a meal : the best time lor sucn is irom
two to three hours after breakfast.

Those who are subject to attacks of
criddiness and faintness. and those who
suffer from palpitation and other dis
comfort at the heart, should not oaine
without first consulting their medical
idviser.

Timbrophily.
There is a curious origin ascribed to

timbrophily, by which high-soundi-

name postage-stam- p collecting is desij
nated. The missionaries in India are
aid to be able to reclaim from the heart

less Hindoo parents the little babies they
iso accustomed to sacrifice before their
idols, by trading postase-stami- is for tbem.
For eome reason these barbarians covet
these paper tokens, either to offer to
thci r god after the manner of the Chinese,
or to decorate their huts. This fact te
cominff known in England, has worked
a chance in the economy of canceled
stamns. There are charity schools ic
England to which admittance is gained
by presenting a certain number of de-

faced stamps. Large counting houses
throughout the realm carefully preserve
every envelope, and ttie junior clerks
make it their business to soak off the
queen's heads and paste them on huge
rolls of wall paper, xney are presentea
to some worthy lad who makes an ex
change of them for learning.

After all the seucb. for some method
of deadening the noise of the Metropol
itan elevated railroad at rew York, a
practical device was finally discovered by
a woman, Mrs. Mary E. Walton. When
Edison went west to see the eclipse, she
roue over ine railway and perlected her
idea, which is simply a continuous box,
fourteen inches wide and eight deep, in
which to make a real bed and ballast for
the rail. She puts in first a layer of tar,
then cotton, then gravel, coated over
with asphalt to keep out the water. She
got her patent, and it was then adopted
by the road, having been in use since
October, 1878. Mrs. W. is of a mechani
cal tur". of mind, and has other patente

A Gypsy's Trick. It is impossible
not lo lie BLrucK dv tne oripinanrv ana
cleverness of the Spanish gypsies, even
in their vices. A gypsy man was re
cently at confession, and, whilst he was
confessing, he spied in the pocket of the
monk's habit a silver snuff box, and
stole it "Father," i:e said immediately,
i accuse myseii ot navmg stolen a sil

ofver snutt box. men, my son, you
must certainly restore it" "Will you
have it yourself, my father?" "I? Cer-
tainly not my son !" "The fact is," pro
ceeded the gypsy, "that 1 nave offered
it to its owner, and he has refused it"
"lhen vou can keep it with a good con

science," answered the latuer.

The lamentable prevalence of crime
n this country may oe attributed in

some degree to tne uncertainty oi me
ounishment In no civilized country on
the globe is there so much of what is
inown as the laws s aetay,v nor one

here the penalties of crime have lost
much of their utility as deterrents.

t is not the seventy ot the punishment
that is needed to aid in the suppression
f crime, so much as it is the certainty
nat it will be mnicted. Let it be under--

tood that punishment is always sure to
'ollow the violation of the law, and we
ioubt not that there will be fewer crinii- -
lals, and in time the rigor of the law
nay be relaxed without impanng its
fhciency.

A boy called to see General Vance.
He modestly communicated his wishes
to the doorkeeper. "Have you a card
sir?" he gruffly growled. "Cards," said
the boy, thoughtfully, mechanically
running his hand in the rear pockets of

is coat JNo. sir, 1 don t carry em.'
Where are you from?" inquired the

doorkeeper. "North Carolina," was the
prompt answer. " V ell, how do you ao
in North Carolina when people go a
visiting ?" "Why they ride up to a
teilow s lence and holler to mm to tie
his dog, and they gets down and goes
in," was the laconic reply.

Conduct Upon Character. Nothing
is more certain than that human conduct
produces its effect upon human charac-
ter and determines its future weal oi
wee. Virtue and uprightness give the
Dure heart and clear conscience, whose
working is an ample reward for effort
and sacrifice. Vice and wrong inevita-
bly leave their marks on the soul and
tend to misery: Ketribution followsi at
the night the day upon human action
Goodness hath its reward : sin hath it
punishment

On all the peach trees that the frnit
buds have been killed by the severe cold
weatuer oi winter, mere snouid be a se-
vere shortening-in- . Cut back all thn
branches from one-thir- d to one-hal- f, and
get a growth of young, thifty wood for
bearing next year. Be sure, however. in
mat tne iron ouus are an Killed, tor if
oue-m- m are let; unaurt, tnere are as
many as are needed for a good crop.

for

Object of interest to swell the prin--
cipal, I

a .
"Happy to meat you," said a polite

butcher
To make a mango Bead him your In

last poem. and

It's safe for the phonograph to make ing

will. It has a sound, mind.
A fellow in St Louis who bit off half
man's nose, was bound over to keep .

the piece.
A Syracuse man calls his wife "poor

rule," because she won't work more than Iimo
one way, and usually not that

for
"Why is it, that when a man wishes
allude to a newspaper in terms of

withering contempt, he calls it, "a sheet
"What shall wedo with our chUdren
l u l i i . :.! . I I

temporary. Why give them their din-
ners

A
and send them back.

A Missouri editorprinted a two-colu-

editorial on "The Best Breed of Hogs."
contemporary took him to task for de-

voting so much space to his family and
affairs.

"A domestic named Angelica Jordan ault

has passed over her last name and be-

come
inif

a portion of her first name. She and
ia

attempted to kindle a fire with coal oil.

A correspondent wants to know "how
human ekin can be tanned." He must
have been a remarkably good boy when
bewail not to have learned
that among the other branches.

A country editor is responsible for the
suggestion that in this degenerate age it
would be well to have church-warden- s

and deacons each provided with a bell
punch when they pass around the contr-

ibution-boxes.

Mrs. Shoddy's views are interesting to
those who are thinking about keeping a
carriage'. She says she has thought it all
over, and come to the conclusion, that
brooches are almost too large, and these
'ere coupons are too shut up, but that a
nice, stylish phantom seems to be just
the thing.

As the happy couple were leaving the
church the husband said to the partner

his wedded life: "Marriage seems a
dreadful thing to you ; why you were all

a tremble, and one could hardly hear
you say 'I will." "I will have more
courage, and say it louder nextliine."
said the blushing bride. s '

Little Freddie was
grandma, who was ar
tic. "Grandma.

byteri-- -

JTash Balls of Corned Beef. Prepare the
nadh as above, omitting the butter;
make it into flat cakes: heat the griddle.
and grease it with plenty of sweet butter;
orown the balls nrst on one siue ana
hen on the othw, and serve hot The

'ault usually with hash is, that there
. too much meat for the potatoes. It

nnt npcwsnrv that the potatoes
3hould be boiled" io pot-liqu- but cold
mashed potatoes will not make good

eat hashes, and poor hashes are very
poor dishes.

To Use Die Meat and Gristle of a Soup- -
Bone. Cut all the gristle from tho bone,
boil until perfectly tender: if thero is
enough to serve for a dish, add vinegar,
nutter, pepper, and salt and it will re
semble souse ; if not, mix the meat with
it, fricassee brown, and add butter, sa'--t

pepper, a dust of flonr, and suffiiient
water to make the gravy, and servo with
dry bread toasted ; lay the bread on the
plate, and pour over it the fricassee.

Scrambled Pork. Freshen nice salt
pork, cut it in mouthfuls, and partly fry
it Just before it is done, break into the
pan with the pork from six to twelve
eggs, break and mix the yolks with the
whites, and stir them quickly with the
pork. If the pork is fried brown before
the egg is added, there may be too much
fat lor the egg ; if so, put it in a gravy-boa- t

if needed for the tible, or save it
for shortening. Baked potatoes are ex
cellent with salt meats that have a gravy
of their own.

To Fry TrotU.Dry them tboronzhlv.
and Iry in hot oiled butter without
shortening, or in pork fat ; if the latter,
rub salt on the nsh. Lay on the hsh,
before serving, lumps of sweet butter.

The Bank of France has towtiHi
placed an invisible 6tiidL in a gallery be,
hind the cashiers of the bank. Hiihlen
behind some heavy curtains, the camera
stands readv for work, and at a signal
from any of tbe cashiers, the photographer
secures the likeaess of any suspected
customer.

DRUGS, PAINTS, GLASS, BOOKS, WALL PA
PER and MILLINERY. L. Lyon. Conneaut. O.

1553-7- 9

HARNESS, &c

Has on hand a good assortment ot
darneta of varioca kinds. H.sTTanil l.ir-h- t sin
gle &Dd Double, of the beat workmanship and ma-
terial. He la prepared to All all ordere for work

an; description in hia line.
SADDLES,

KIDISQ BRIDLES,
WHIPS,

HALTERS,
BLANKETS, Ac.

S !
He has Inst laid in a large anDDlv of lare-- and

medium sized Traveling Trunks. Thev ar of ,n.
rioaa qnalitleB and vaiues. and afforded at favor
aoie pneee. 'ine vaeortment ia altogether the
largest of any In the region. The traveling public

invited to look over this stock, aa they an
ardly fail to find something tothelrminn.

rVRU dc BROTHER
Ashtabula. Sept. Ih7u lu.xo'f
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PULLS
INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN A'D
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

TKZ C'.EATEST F'EKCAL
cr tke age.

Dr. TrjTT has mc--TUTTS' FILLS ceeded in combining in
CURE SICK HEADACHE. these puis the hereto-

fore sntaeonifttic quali
ties of a Strength in o,

TUTT'S FILLS PUBsJATIVR.
ToMC

ADtl A
-

CUBE DYSPEPSIA. Their first apparent
effect is to inert-us- tha

TUTT'S FILLS appetite by causing tha
food to properly as-
similate.CURE CONSTIPATION. ThuB the sys-
tem ia nourished, and
by their tonic action onTUTT'S FILLS Ihe digestive orctins,

CURE PILES. regular and beaithy e
vacuatioiia are pro-
duced.

TUTT'S FILLS The rarvdrtr wrtt
which PERSONS TAKE

CURE FEVER AND AGUE. ON FLESH wtiitoo:.; t
Uie iuniienra of tm-e-

TUTT'S PILLS oiils, indicat'-- th?;r a--
daptabi'uy to nou-v- h

CURE BILIOUS COLIC. me oouv. Dence mtii
efticacyia curuig ntr--
vona aemnrT, E:e'i::i- -

TUTT'S FILLS chciy, drs ;v;ria, war -
ng or uie r. i :i . js i:Cure KIDNEY Complaint aichnosa or" tiie liv-- . r.
;uni::ic conftsl Ion,

TUTT'SFILLS mid impartiu: h:;):h &
liTlifTb to

CURE TORPID LIVER. Sold evervwiit-iv- .

Price 25 ceLfs.

TUTT'S FILLS .3.1 . etrfc
IMPART APPETITE,

Subscription Books
The subscriber will saoulv onr citizens with

genera) volumes of mncta value and elegance, and
their richness ul burning and UJuetrauonfi.

Beautiful Ornaments
the center.table or the library. Tnej are as

frtllnnra

DICKEKSON'S
aw a pa, a a aliietrstpri ham! V Hlh P

everv re.Twvt letrer-nrer- naner. Illustrations,
hinrilnir rotten UD in BUueru style and mak
Bach s volume as may oe maue - mcomi

The Royal Path of Life,
aim. and Aids to Success and Haunine

This is a very attractive volume of 6flo pages, in
Turkey elit, heavy tinted paper and iare open
print, it aoounus m .iuuiu

iriith. hwnmine-an- work of standard liter
ature. Nothing COUIU oe more vniuautc or uiuw;

a present or toseu oi aue uu.

Headley's Illustrated Life and

TravplQ ff (iP-f-
l (ifant

I Ut V1 wiviia
brilliant record of hia remarkable career, in

cluding, of course, bia extraordinary journey
around the world the gnett "of Queens and Em
peror and the honored or ail nation, ima
makes a volume of KH) pages in pill and fine en
gravings. A hook tui t no American citizen
ail'oril lo be without. It la the book of the aire

intensely and instructive.
Theae boK may re had in various nindin? to

tbe tate and parse of the purchaser.
ne snnscrtner Das the work of canvuss- -
the three townships of Ashtabula. Havhnwk
Geneva, and will continue the work until it

finished.
C. LABGi:.

J.E. DOEAN,
liAKE ST UEET,

:abula, oiiio.

S

IS
IMPORTER, DEALER

and Manufacturer of Fine Breocfi Load-- .
ing Shot Guns. Also agent for

CHAS. DALY'S GUNS.

Double Breech Loaders, $16 up,
Single Breech Loaders, $6.50 up

Price Lists sent on Application.
American aeent for John Wewlock is Co..

Gun Manufacturers ; Atrent for W. W. Greener's
Hammerless Gnns ; Agent for Chaa. Djly's fins
Damascus Guns.

to- - itlllWWIsJa' t J

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparilla,
Itillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with the
iodide of potash and iron, all powerful blood-makin- g,

blood-cleansin-g, and lifesustaining
elements. It ia the purest, safest, and in
every way the most effectual alterative medi-
cine known or available to the public. The
sciences of medicine and chemistry have
never produced so valuable a remedy, nor
one so potent to cure all diseases resulting
from impure blood. It cures Scrofula, and
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, Rose,
or St, Anthony's f ire, imnpies ana
Face-grub-s, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald-hea- d, Ringworm, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Mercurial Disease, Neu-ralg- ia,

Female Weaknesses and Irregu.
larities, Jaundice, Affections of the
Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and
General Debility,

By its searching and cleansing qualities
ft purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood, and cause derange,
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions. It promotes energy and
strength. It restores and preserves health.
It infuses new life and vigor throughout tha
whole system. No sufferer from any disease
which arises from impurity of the blood need
despair, who will give Area's SABSAPAaiLLA
a fair trial. Remember, the earlier the
trial, the speedier the cure.

Its recipe has been furnished to physicians
everywhere; and they, recognizing its supe-
rior qualities, administer it in their practice.

For nearly forty years Avar's Sabsapa-eill- a
has been widely used, and it now pos-

sesses the confidence of millions of people
who have experienced benehts from it mas.
veilous curative virtues.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
. MLS ST AUt DBCSOIST8 BrESTVBXS.
For sale by C. E, Swift Ashtatala, Ohio.

1 I

Warner's Safs KlrJnay 2nd Lirsr Cjs,
A vetro table preparation the onir wit)remd.v in l&e ,Vr Iri,hi Irinrwur.fittlM4, and Atult IJ tinj , IU wvr, imI
1 rlnary Oant-ttM-

ffTTestunajnaioi the highest order fa proof
of tbee suienientH.

TFor of 0)aPfta, call far Wner's Safe Diabele urf.
CMTFor Uie cure of Bright and therrtriT

diseases, call lor Warur'a Safe MAdmm
ajid aJver Cure.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It is the host Iiloofl Pur. Hr. and stimuiatra

every function to more balttuul action, and
is thus a bPOr-'i- t m ail riieriv.

It curpsM'iufuloo ai:d oihrWii Crap,
tioiu and . tnciutiiBg Cattteera. r.

aitfl other Anr.Iypepait, M'-- no r f Itomarh,Const. palioli, Dux.aieM, ln4Hv, etc., are curei by tbe ;if BUter. It iaunequaled as an arptiranil regular tonic.
xxJiuea iu two sits- - ; prices, aor. and l.Ks
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly srlvesi R and KIa to thesutferina;,cures Hradat-a- aud .umliH, preventsKplleptir Hia, snd relieves traa.trsllou orougiitnn by excessive drink, ovac
work, mental sliock. and other causes.

Powerful aa It i to np DRin aud sooths dis-
turbed Nerves, it nvi-- injures the system,
whether taken In small or lare dnaes.

hollies of two sizes; prices, sue. ii.J .I.ee.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an Immedutte antl active grinn: r'rToroid Liw hTv) ctiraOoMmBMa. IjTatJt-i- t, Bit,

rb. rue
ad Ar.

bowela do ax int
freely ar.l rv,,.n-u,v-

Y

Mil H r
wort. rVics. .

W rer sa
a.M fcy UrtfT- -

In 1 )
H. H. Wits

2.

CCBH FORI)
1 1 t (eases of tha u riuanr

tfW-as'iuto4dajs- . Duea't
tne breath, or betray
ence In ai:y manner
meut local). &.lti

PrUiTTista, orsnt bv mail on reoe.pt fSend for panuihlet, fVee. SPASlt-Hil-

CO.. Box IdT, Buffalo, Y.

TREMENDOUS SACRJFIC

OLD PANIC PRICES STILL CONTHIO,

GOODS SOLD FOE A HERE SO? S

. L..t Tahn Hjipm is (lt'lti

MANt FACTUKKRH sre still adv.m-ln- ; their """jYvoiir time la M
sell all h,s lrge stock al the o d pru-es-

.

toadxau.o my pnirsI have toniture. It will never
present large stock is sold. ' "

DON'T DELAY I COME AT OXClv

JOHN DUCBO, :

v
161 IWXI13H - fv


